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GFC '87 Homecoming Court Selected
1 T»^l^ TV _li TPl*^ 4. ^ : /^/^ /^O . t J -ri _by Rob Delker
Paul Beck and Debora
Wells were elected King and
Queen for Homecoming 1987,
George Fox College's biggest
event this year.
The two seniors were
officially recognized in a
c or i nation ceremony
Thursday night.
Homecoming 1987, will
be held this weekend, January
22, 23, and 24, Events were
held throughout the week
starting with the court
announcements in chapel
Monday, January 19.
Members of the
homecoming court include
freshman class represenatives,
Charisa Cummins and Lonny
Bumgarder. Sophomore
represenatives are Cherynn
Kast and Brent Peterson.
Junior represenatives are
Julie-Ann Edmunson and
Dave Nolta. Senior court
members are Ehsa Eberhard,
Christina Cooke, and Mike
Redmond and Ron Doolin.
Basketball represenatives are
Stacie Chandler and Kenny
Stone.
Bruce Bishop, ASB
President, formed an
activities committee for the
event only one week in
advance. "We planned the
whole thing in one week
because of the sudden loss of
activities drriector Scott
Ragan. It was planned
quickly, but we had a great
group of workers," Bishop
said. Members of the
Homecoming 1987 commitec
included Kristen
Diefenbaugh, Lisa Egger,
Julia Fields, Tina Hidy,
Tammy Hill, and Dan Hyatt
This year's Homecoming
required a lot of funding and
will take a big slice out of the
activities budget. The
primary goal for
Homecoming is to make it
exciting and fun, and secondly
to earn respect foi the
activities department.
Professors Awarded Promotions
£1— a play of patience and perseverance
Miracle Worker
Opens
by Karen Haystead
The story of Helen Keller
was portrayed in the opening
of WiUiam Gibson's play. The
Miracle Worker last night in
Wood-Mar Auditorium.
The play will run tonight,
Jan. 23 and next weekend, Jan.
29, 30, and 31 at 8:00 p.m.
The Miracle Worker was
first written as a play then
made into a screen play in the
late 1960's when Patty Duke
starred as Helen Keller.
Helen Keller, played by
Senior Doreen Dodgen, was a
blind, deaf and dumb woman
who was misunderstood by
her family. She was described
as a "caged animal" in the
l»90's when The Miracle
Worker was set in Alabama.
Annie Sullivan, played by
Senior Kelley Grant, came
from a blind school, having
been blind once herself, to
teach Helen now to
communicate.
Dodgen and Grant look on
The Miracle Worker as their
senior project. Grant directed
the play, Dodgen took care of
sets and props, while both
worked on publicity.
"We never dreamed it
would be so much work," said
Dodgen. "We had a lot of
major set backs, but it is really
coming together now.
Besides Grant and
Dodgen, other cast members
include: Dan White as
Captain Keller, Helen's
father; Kristin Varadi as Kate
Keller, Helen's mother; and
Dave Unis as Helen's brother,
James Keller. Varadi is
understudied by Lavonna
Zeller.
Grant and Dodgen
expressed thanks to Keith
Karr for doing all the
lighting, sound and set
construction. "He's been like
God for us," said Dodgen.
Dodgen added, "we are
pumped now and we think it is
going to be a great show."
Tickets for The Miracle
Worker can be reserved in
advance by calling Ext. 367.
The cost is $2 for students and
$3 for adults. Thursday
night, Jan. 29 is free for
students.
Four George Fox College
professors have been
advanced in academic rank in
changes approved by the
college's Board of Trustees.
The promotions are
effective with the next school
year.
Granted full professor
rank are Michael A. Allen and
John D. Bowman. They move
from the associate professor
level.
Allen is professor of
sociology, a faculty member
since 1976. Prior to coming
to George Fox he taught for
four years at Northern
Arizona University and for
two years at Lindenwood
College, St. Charles, Mo. At
Illinois State he was a faculty
assistant then instructor for
two years. At Southern
Illinois he was a predoctoral
assistant.
Allen has a master of
science degree in
sociology-anthropology,
received in 1967 from
Illinois State. Last summer he
spent two months in China
teaching and researching the
topic "Aging and
Modernization in China."
Bowman is professor' of
music. In August he was
named chairman of the
college's Division of Religion.
A faculty member since 1980,
Bowman previously taught at
John Wesley College in
Michigan for nine years,
serving as chairman of the
Division of Fine Arts.
He has a doctoral degree in
musical arts from the College
Conservatory of Music at the
University of Cincinnati. At
George Fox, Bowman is
director of the GFC Chorale,
college-community oratorio
series, the chamber singers,
and has established the holiday
season "Ye Olde Royal Feast"
event.
Advanced from assistant
to associate professor of
psychology is Mark R.
McMinn. He joined the
George Fox faculty in 1984.
McMinn has a doctoral
degree in clinical psychology
from Vanderbilt University,
received in 1983. He served
one year as an intern in the
Department of Medical
Psychology at the Oregon
Health Sciences University in
Portland before joining the
George Fox faculty. He is a
licensed Oregon psychologist.
McMinn has been chosen
by the GFC faculty to be the
faculty representative on the
college's Administrative
Council.
Promoted from instructor
to assistant professor of
business is Andrew A. Wong.
He joined the George Fox
faculty in 1984.
Wong has a master's
degree in business
administration from the
University of Puget Sound,
and previously was a branch
operations supervisor at
Metropolitan Federal Savings
and Loan Association, Seattle.
He spent last summer in
Japan teaching conversational
English classes with the
Oriental Mission Society.
Library Receives Grant
A $200,000 grant for
expansion and renovation of
library facilities has been
awarded to George Fox
College, President Edward F.
Stevens announced Tuesday
Jan. 20.
The Collins Foundation of
Portland made an immediate
payment of $100,000, with the
remainder to be given in 1988,
Stevens said. This grant
brings the total amount pledged
and raised to $3.35 million.
In November, the Newberg
college was awarded $250,000
by the Burlington Northern
Foundation for the purchase of
library holdings.
George Fox's Century II
Campaign is conducted in two
phases. The base or phase I
goal is $5 million. The
campaign includes $2.25
million will be used to double
the size of the Shambaugh
Library, and $1.25 million for
additional library holdings.
Phase II is $1.8 million for
student financial aid and
scholarships and $3 million for
expansion of the College's
endowment
Editorial/Opinion January 23, 1987
"We The People"
Sitting behind the famous
David L. editor's desk and
admiringly staring at an 8x10
glossy photo of the elustrious
Mr. Ed Kidd, I realized that I
too wanted to be a part of this
fast moving wheel in the giant
mechanism of mass
comunication. Why should
Dave be the only one to get
letters of encouragement
from the administration when
there is many a person far
better qualified to get them.
Then it came to me, a
dream, a vision of a sewer
drain spilling over into a
beautiful blue bay of water.
Yes, that's it. Show the world
what is being dumped into our
clear blue pool of Christianity
and find out what the fishies in
the water think about it. It
could work but then again it's
up to you our dedicated public
to write back and explain your
views on the matters.
A weekend of festivities
are here to promote, to
promote, . . . What do they
promote? It is a time of
bringing back the Alumni to
there place of learning and
living, but do we really
consider what we want to
show these former collegues.
The age old tradition of the
Homecoming Queen, (also
king as of a recent ruling) has
been a part of every campus
across this continent. Some
say it's a contest of looks,
while others feel it's a
popularity contest. But then
again it would defeat the
purpose of this gathering to
promote the less popular
people on campus.
Should it be different for
our Campus? Should we vote
according to the persons
contribution to the Christian
Commimity? Maybe we can't.
Are we stuck into voting for
the people who have become
the most known on our
campus"^ There is even a new
event this year that we will be
able to experience and that is
"Young Alumnus of the
Year." It could affect you!
Send your responses to
"WE THE PEOPLE" Box A.
All rules for Editorial^ apply.
Lany Kading.
"We don^t eat steak"
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in
response to the letter written
by Steven Johnson that
appeared in your last issue. I
will try to be brief and to the
point.
Mr. Johnson stated that
"all sports are supposedly
equal in importance" and that
"mens' basketball gets
preferential treatment over
the other sports."
First, all the sports are
important but in 1969, the
Board of Trustees and the
administration decided to
drop football and make
basketball the showcase sport
on campus. This decision still
holds true today, mens'
basketball has a bigger budget
and more money to recruit
with than the other sports, but
that is by design of the
college.
Basketball receives more
media attention than any of
the other nine sports, and the
College hopes that through
this publicity the entire
college as well as the other
sports will benefit. Mr.
Johnson's premise is that all
sports are equal, but as you
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can see, mens' basketball is
asked to lead the way for all
the sports. I think Mr.
Johnson was letting his
personal views be known
instead of checking things out
and writing a factual letter
diat he tried to write.
Secondly, we do not eat
steaks for pre-game meals or
post-game meals. My players
would love this to be true I
assure you. We eat high
carbohydrate meals, usually
spaghetti or the like. The only
time we eat steak is on a
Saturday when the entire
student body would also be
eating steak. Again, Mr.
Johnson needed only to talk to
Bill Jackson to have this
confirmed.
Third, we do eat
post-game meals. All sports
eat after games on the road if
they cannot get back to SAGA
on time for dinner. We eat
post game meals after home
games only because I believe
it is important to my
program. We can afford these
meals only if I go without
something else so I decided to
not get new practice gear this
year even though we needed
it. The money saved on the
gear is being used to provide
post-game meals.
Mens' basketball does not
get "everything" as some
people think. We bought new
road uniforms this year after
wearing our old ones for over
12 years. We got new home
uniforms after an 11 year
wait. The players bought their
game sweats with their own
money and our shoes were
almost free through a shoe
promotion.
One last fact which might
help some to see why we may
have a larger budget is
through guarentees.
Basketball is a revenue raising
sport and so some teams will
pay us to play them at their
place. These cash guarentees
can be $500, $1000, or even
$2000 just to play one game.
That figure is the size or
bigger than many of our
sports budgets.
I wish all sports could
have larger budgets as well as
drama, music, etc. Instead our
budgets are decreasing due to
current economic times. The
mens' basketball team is
trying to be the best stewards
of the money we do have so
that we can be as successful as
possible and thus bring
attention to the College and
glory to the Lord.
I appreciate all the support
from our students, faculty and
staff at all of out home games.
We have the best crowds in
our district and I want to
thank all of you for your
support.
Sincerely,
Coach nonreV
FRANKLY SPEAKING
AW opinions in this section, including editorials, are the opinions of the individual
writers ami not necessarily^ the opinions of the staff of The Crescent, the Associated
Student Community, or the Administration of Georqe Fox College
AH articles of opinion must be published with the author's name
NoFavoritism
To the editor.
There are several ways to
respond to "Steven Johnson's"
^recent letter to "The
Crescent" charging favoritism
to certain sports.
"Guilty" is perhaps the
first response — with no
apologies. But there also is
another ~ the charges are
untrue.
I believe my student
sports information assistants
would be surprised to learn
we give preferential attention
to coverage. They are
assigned to cover men's and
women's sports equally, and
do, with each sports covered
in its season with immediate
calls to news media and
follow-up weekly story
summaries. The sports are
treated alike. You may check
our story files if vou like.
What appears to you to be
a discrepancy in athletic
publicity is the differences of
funds available for men's
basketball. These are NOT
college funds being used, but
advertising revenue. You
must be aware in America
today of the difference
between income-producing
and non-income producing
sports — not just at GFC, but
at all colleges, especially the
major universities. Football
and basketball, the most
popular spectator sports, have
the ability to raise revenue. In
many schools they help
financially carry the se-called
"minor" sports such as base-
ball, swimming, wrestling,
. . . phil frank
PReAlCTHROU^M 'Ai THE aR4.V
„. SA)06> PMftT/CUEj- TDD ^IG
Fir MP >DOf^ AloSe
©CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES Box 5955 Berkeley, CA. 94705
gymnastics, golf., etc. The
income from ticket sales and
the possibility of selling
advertisers to sponsers trying
to reach a specific audience.
Advertisers want to reach the
largest audience possible. At
GFC this means up to 1,500 at
basketball games, apparently
the "most popular" sport, at
least by attendence. It is
extremely difficult to interest
an advertiser to put an
advertisement in a program
that will read by 50 attending
another event.
With the possiblity of
selling advertisements to a
basketball audience, we take
advantage. We use this income
to provide for game
programs, posters, pocket
schedules, etc. The money is
provided by advertisers
trying to reach students and
the Newberg community.
You should know that this
year the advertising revenue
has been greater; therefore, a
women's basketball media
guide is being printed, and
funds will be available to print
a spring sports calendar. This
step has been a longtime
personal goal. Other
publications will follow as
additional funds become
available.
The choice I have, then, is
to have all sports remain at the
promotion level that very
limited college funds allow or
to try to do better, raise
outside advertising funds and
start with the program that
brings those funds, then share
the income with the other
sports. I have chosen this
route.
Believe me, I wish — and
hope one day it will happen —
that all GFC sports had the
publications you seem to
desire also. Meantime we are
treating the sports equally,
and doing the best we can with
limited college funds for
publications.
By the way, the majority
of my time is NOT spent
covering men's basketball -
or even sports. It's spent in
covering music, drama,
academics, activities,
speakers, news programs, and
in special events and fund
raising. Still, sports gets the
most attention (especially
men's basketball), as
determined by the area news
media.
Barry Hubbell
College Relations/
Sports Information
Feature January 23, 1987
KFOX Is Back On The Air
by Darin Sturdevant
The airwaves were silent
as the KFOX transmitter sat
cold and powerless waiting
for ne\t program director
David Kinsella to flick the'
switch from the newly
renovated ICFOX studio and
office.
Kinsella, in a small
ceremony Tuesday morning,
turned on the master power.
"We were bored with the
old studio and desired
something new," said
Kinsella. With that, Kinsella,
Jennie Spada, Susan Davis,
Kevin Nordyke, and Brian
Walker took to the task of
painting and carpeting the
home of the campus radio
station.
Along with the renovation
to KFOX, co-program
directors Kinsella and Brian
Walker are looking for a
fresher, more exciting format
than what the station has
offered in the past.
Kinsella and Walker have
been brainstorming, and with
these changes, KFOX will not
feature "Open line GFC" but
will fill the time slot with a
unique show that is in the
planning stages. "We just felt
that the show had seen its
time. Without an audience, a
call-in show doesn't offer
much to listeners," Kinsella
said. He added that pending
upon the events that take
place, the show may come
back as a feature, possibly
once a month.
Kinsella and Walker are
filling the position of
program director which Scott
Ragan's resignation left
vacant. Replacing Ragan on
the morning show with Dave
Maurer will be Kristen
Varadi. Kevin Nordyke is
continuing as the Business
Manager of the station.
As an overall goal, the
new team hopes that KFOX
will fulfill its function as a
ministry as well as be
entertaining. With the new
format the program directors
plan to put KFOX on the
cutting edge in bringing out
much of the new music that
Christian artists are offering.
The renovation was all
covered by the budget that has
been established under the
communications department.
Kinsella stated, "We've got
plenty of money left over
which will be used to update
the music available for our
disc jockeys to air."
KFOX will be in operation
broadcasting from 7:00 a.m.
to 12:00 midnight and is
located at 89,1 on the FM dial.
David Kinsella, Brian Walker New KFOX Directors.
Stress Relief For the Student
by Lisa McMinn, R.N.
The term paper that was
due an hour ago, the q^iz over
150 unread pages of material,
and the wonderful person
Experience Study Tour: Great
by Karen Haystead
"It was the hardest and the
best experience I have had in
my whole life," said senior
communication arts major,
Kelley Grant, about the
American Studies Program
she attended in Washington
D.C. "I'd do it again in a
minute," she added.
Grant was a participant in
the program during fall term
of 1985 along with senior
social studies teaching major,
Lisa Chunn. Chunn said, "it
was an incredible social,
intellectual, and spiritual
growth experience." She
added one word she would use
to describe the whole
experience as "rich."
The American Studies
Program has been a program
of the Christian College
Consortium since 1976.
Forty student representatives
from Christian colleges across
the United states come
together for this three month
experience.
The American Studies
Program instruction comes
half through seminars and
half through internships.-
Chunn said they all held
part-time jobs working 20-25
China Study Tour Offered
A study tour of China for
23 days in May is being
sponsored by George Fox
College.
The tour will be part of
GFC's first May Term
program being inaugurated
under a change to a semester
system.
The study tour to the
People's Republic of China is
open to GFC students, alumni
and friends. It is designed to
provide maximum exposure
to the cultural heritage of
China, according to tour
leaders Pat Landis and Andy
Wong.
Participants will leave
May 6, arriving in Shanghai
to spend two days before
going to Hangzhou for seven
days. While there, mornings
will feature classes and
lectures, afternoons will have
field trips and sightseeing and
evenings will involve cultural
performances and demon-
strations.
Lectures and
demonstrations will include
Chinese history, cooking,
exercise and martial arts,
health and medicine, music
and art, literature, economy,
religion and education.
On May 14 the travelers
arrive in Suzhou and the next
day go to Nanjing before
taking a train to Beijing on
May 17. The excursion will
also include a day-long trip to
the Great Wall. On May 22
the participants will fly to
Xi'an, the site of an
excavation of the Qin
Shihuang tomb with its army
of terra cotta soldiers and
horses.
May 24 includes a flight to
Guilin, and May 26 the group
flies to Guanzhou for a train
trip to Hong Kong and
departure for the United
States on May 27.
Wong has lived in Japan
and traveled in Europe. He is
^assistant professor of
business. Landis is associate
professor of education who
spent last summer teaching
English in China. She has led
study tours to England and
Ecuador and has lived in
Germany.
Participants will take three
hours of credict for the study
tour with course work under
business, under comparative
education or in a special study
chosen by the participant. All
travelers are required to
register for regular credit
($576) or for audit ($288),
taking a course but without
receiving college credit.
The China study tour cost
is $2,475. Deadline for
reservations is February 1.
Further information is
available by calling ext. 293.
hours per week. She said they
could request where they
wanted to work from a
catalog of options. Her
internship was working for
Congressman Duncan Hunter
from California.
Grant fulfilled her
internship requirements by
working as a reporter for
International Media Services,
a Christian TV/radio news
agency. She said she learned
through her experiences that
reporting is not something she
would like to pursue as a
career as she had originally
planned. "I had to be so
aggressive to get anywhere,"
Grant said," and the
aggressiveness that I had to
use was taking over other
parts of my life."
Chunn said working in a
congressman's office gave her
valuable insight into how the
Capitol works and would be a
helpful addition for teaching
high school government and
U.S. history classes.
The participants in the
program earned credit by^
taking a series of classes on
current national and world
issues. Grant said the topics
they covered ranged from
U.S. -Soviet relations to'
portography and the church's
place in societal decisions.
Grant said she was
surprised that even within the
United States people are so
different. She said the
students all liked different
fopd, talked different and
e\en danced different.
GFC Registrar, Hector
Munn, said anyone interested
in the American Studies
Program can pick up
information in the Registrar's
Office.
Chunn said, "Anyone
interested in being challenged
should do it, it wiU be one of
the most valuable experiences
you'll ever have. It will make
you more aware about life and
will stretch you about what
you can do and who you can
be."
who just walked away
forever are stress nails
pounded into life. Avoiding
stress may be impossible, but
controlling stress is not.
'A first step in stress
control is anticipation. Stress
is basically unavoidable.
Anticipating the intrusion of
stress provides a buffer for
batding its effects.
A second step is
organization. Plans reduce
stress. An appropriate plan
might include mapping out
time to work on term papers,
assignments and exams with a
calender and course syllibi.
Step three involves a
well-bsdanced diet (beware of
fad diets), an adequate amount
of rest, and some good
physical exercise. Sorry if
that sounds parental!
Questions about diet, rest and
exercise can be addressed to
the Wellness Resource Center
located in Pennington Hall,
extension 332. Hours are
12-4 pm.
Steps one through three
are preventative, steps four
and five ar^ proactive. In the
midst of due dates, shaky
relationships, and general
inner turmoil use self-talk to
keep irrational thoughts form
taking over rational thoughts.
This helps us keep perspective
of the minor tragedies.
What's the worst thing that
could happen? For instance,
how does doing poorly on a
term paper compare to total
paralysis?
Step five: if the stress is
expected to be long-term and
can be resolved, work toward
resolution. If you need to talk
to your roommate, talk to
your roommate. Don't
procrastinate. But, if the
stress is temporary, it's okay
to pacify it. If your
roommate is moving out next
week anyway, then deciding
to let the issue go may
ultimately be less stressful
than batding it out.
Stress is uncomfortable.
Stress is inevitable. But stress
can be controlled, and the
nails of stress can be used to
build character instead of
weaken it.
ASCGFC Complete
by Darin Sturdevant
ASCGFC Student Body
Officers have been extremely
busy since Christmas trying to
fill the position of activities
director formerly held by
Scott Ragan. Replacements
have at last been found. Lisa
Egger and Matt Strieby will
serve as the new co-activities
directors.
Ragan resigned at the end
of fall semester this year in
order to accept a postition
with Youth for Christ. This
will involve the management
of a touring Christian Rock
Band. The band will travel to
Austrajlia, Indonesia, and
parts of the Asian Continent.
"At this point, the Youth
for Christ people are putting
things together and working
through details," said Ragan, a
junior from Edmonds,
Washington. "If the tour were
to fall through, Nate Wilkins
and myself are talking with
another band who would be
touring Europe."
With the absence of an
activities director, the student
body officers have opened up
nominations and made a final
selection Wensday afternoon.
"The Activities Committee
has really pitched in as well as
President Bruce Bishop and
Kelly Grant in putting
homecoming together,"
Ragan added on the filling of
his position which he has held
for the past two years.
Ragan commented that he
was very pleased with the way
the ASCGFC Student Body
Officers were pulling
together and working as a
team to fill this void.
"Since I will be leaving at
the end of Febuary, I will be
around to help the new
activities directors get situated
in their new role," Ragan said,
some very unique people.
"I will miss the people that
I have worked with, both on
the ACFGFC as well as
outside people such, as Bill
Jackson and others who
helped in the activities that
were arranged for students. J
will also miss contributing to
bringing entertainment and
activities to the campus,"
Ragan concluded.
Ragan submitted his
resignation December 17 and
is preparing for his departure
at the end of Feburary.
sports January 23, 1987
Stone Named Player Of The Week
kept him out of practice until
only two days before the first
game.
The future is an open door
as Kenny Stone sets out to
accomplish his desire of
playing professional basket-
ball.
Kenny's main desire is to
be the best basketball player
he can be. "I believe he has
the ability to play pro ball,"
said Coach Vernon.
As for the Bruins, the
coaching staff has to be
looking down the road to a
season following Stone's
departure.
Upon being questioned on
how you fill the shoes of
Kenny Stone, Coach Vernon
replied, "You can't replace
Kenny. You can look forever
and never find another Kenny
Stone. We will be looking for
a player with some different
attributes, the same as we
couldn't replace the specific
talents that Curtis
[Kimbrough] or Toby [Long]
offer."
Coach Vernon concluded,
"There just aren't a lot of
Kenny Stone's walking
around out there."
Stone recieved the honor
of NAIA National Third
Team AU-American last year.
by Darin Sturdevant
The GFC Bruins have
become the most feared
opponent since Rocky Balboa
as visiting teams dread to
make the long walk down the
hardwood floor of Miller
Gymnasium.
The most vital threat that
the Bruins offer, aside from
thdr team-style of play, is that
of Kenny Stone who last week
attained the title "National
NAIA player of the week."
"I'm amazed," stated
Coach Mark Vernon who has
groomed the talents of the
6'6" forward over the past
four years. "I'm amazed not
because he doesn't deserve it,
but that he'd finally be
recognized in terms of the
whole nation. I'm very
pleased that Kenny received
the recognition due to him."
On the way to receiving
the title "National Player of
the Week," stone scored 83
points in three games which
included a "triple-double" that
revealed double figures in
points, rebounds, and assists
against Northwest Nazarene
Crusaders.
As the public adress
system rang with the
double, Stone stated, "I was
announcement that Stone had
accomplished the triple-
really suprised. I had no idea
of my statistics that gave me
my first triple-double ever."
Kenny Stone was
originally recruited by 18
different colleges and
universities when he chose to
attend George Fox College,
leaving behind his high
statistics at Winlock High
School in Winlock,
Washington.
Stone is a business major
and working through his final
semester at GFC but finds
time to enjoy his hobbies of
music, tennis, and water
skiing during the summer
months.
Interestingly enough,
Kareem-Abdul Jabbar and
David Letterman are Kenny
Stone's two most admired
people, which shows Kenny's
sense of humor that
sometimes might be over-
shadowed by his intensity on
the court.
Stone is having a season
that shows promise to an
election onto the All-
American team. Kenny
Stone's play was in doubt
going into the 1986-87 season
following a broken foot which
Bruins Triumph
by Lance Horton
Kenny Stone's 30 points
last Friday night led the
Bruins to a 121-89 NAIA
District 2 men's basketball
win over the defending
champions. College of Idaho,
Within three seconds after
the starting whistle, the Bruins
had a two point jump on the
opposition with a field goal by
Curtis Kimbrough, he came
back 18 seconds later to put
the Bruins up by 4. By the
end of the first half George
Fox was out in front by 15,
Lady Bruins Return From Idaho
George Fox College's
women's basketball coach
Craig Taylor is happy to be
back on his home court this
weekend.
Traveling to four
locations in the last week the
Lady Bruins lost all four
games to run their road
record this year to 1-7.
At home in Miller
Gymnasium the Newberg
team is 4-1 to give the squad a
5-7 season mark.
Playing what Taylor calls
"not the most pleasant week of
my career," his team lost, in
order, to Warner Pacific
(79-68), to Linfield (76-68),
to Northwest Nazarene
(70-64), and to Eastern
Oregon (68-62).
At Warner, the Lady
Knights capitalized at the line
in the closing minutes to pull
out the win.
"The game was a lot closer
than the score," Taylor said.
"We had to foul them toward
the end to get the ball back,
and they made their free
throws."
"They did things a little
better than us," he said.
"They were able to edge us in
every aspect." The hosts
outshot the Bruins 42-39
percent from the field, 83 to
69 percent at the line, and
outboarded the smaller Bruins
51-46.
Sophomore guard Jennifer
Bearse, playing her best game
of the season, hit for 10
points. Senior forward Susie
Davis and Newberg
sophomore center Tammy
Lewis were the leaders with
20 points each, with Davis
grabbing 14 rebounds and
Lewis 10.
The nej^t night in
McMinnville, it took an
overtime for the Lady
Wildcats to collect the win.
At the end of regulation it was
knotted at 64. But the hosts
outscored GFC 12-4 in the
overtime to run away wiih the
win.
Perhaps the biggest loss,
however, was that of Davis,
who left in the first half with a
severely sprained ankle. She
is in rehabilitation ard did not
make the road trip to Idaho.
Taylor calls the loss "very
disappointing," not predicting
the time of Davis' return to
action.
In the Linfield game
George Fox outshot the
Wildcats with a 47 shooting
accuracy from the floor and
hitting 86 percent at the line.
Lewis again led the Lady
Bruins, this time with 22
points, along with 17
rebounds and nine blocked
shots.
Friday (Jan. 16) the Lady
Bruins were in snowy Idaho
and the team was just about as
cold in its shooting, just 32
percent. As a result the
Bruins lost. Senior forward
Lisa Chunn led GFC with 17
points and 11 rebounds.
Junior forward Becky Cate
had 15 points and Bearse
added 12.
The next night, at Eastern
Oregon in La Grande, the
Lady Bruins struggled again
in shooting, this time 34
percent.
The team "had a hard time
adjusting to the officiating,"
Taylor said afterward, as
Eastern went to the line 20
times, twice as often as GFC.
"We really need to get to
the line more," he said. "We
both had 27 field goals, but
they went to the line more
often."
Chunn led her team with
18 points, also pulling down
nine rebounds. Lewis had 12
points, 18 rebounds and five
blocked shots.
"We also missed Susie on
the road," said Taylor. "We
really need her for her
maturity and stability."
Lewis continues to be the
Lady Bruins' bright spot.
With 55 blocked shots she has
more than all GFC opponents
combined in their games with
GFC. She leads NAIA
District 2 with a 13.9 rebound
average.
Taylor calls the coming
week "critical".
"We need to get back our
winning ways," he said.
The Lady Bruins host
Willamette University Friday
(Jan. 23) at 5:15 p.m. and
Warner Pacific Saturday at
5:15, both games preceding
men's varsity games and part
of homecoming events on
campus.
Men's Intramural
Basketball Schedule
Jan. 26
9:00 Penl/Eds2 Staff/Eds3
10:00 Sut2/Sut3 Edsl/Car-Lew
Jan. 28
9:00 Pen2/Eds2 Sut2/Car-Lew
10:00 Penl/Edsl Sut3/Eds3
Feb.
2
9:00 Staff/Eds 1 Sut2/Eds3
10:00 Penl/Pen2 Sut3/Eds2
Feb.
4
9:00 Edsl/Eds2 Staff/Car-Lew
10:00 Pcnl/Eds3 Pen2/Sut2
Note: Games will consist of 2
twenty minute halves, running
time except for the last two
minutes of the first half, and
the last five minutes of the
second half.
57-42. Vernon's squad
widened its margin by 17 in
the second half, shooting an
incredible .743 percent of
their shots (26 of 35) for die
game average of .653.
With 8:38 cn the clock, die
Bmins pushed to their widest
lead 90-56 with a layin by
Kenny Stone. Kenny also led
a parade of six Bruins in
double figiu-e scoring with 22
dropped in by Dan Newm.an.
This was a game which
brought out many comments,
both from home and the
opposition. "That's the
highest level I've ever had a
team play for 40 minutes,"
said coach Vernon.
College of Idaho coach,
Marty Holly had this reaction,
"They beat us on the
backboards, they beat us
outside, they beat us on
transistions - they beat us to
death!"
With this win the Bruins
hold on tight to their first
place standing in the NAIA
Eastern Division, and possibly
a playoff birth in the NAIA
division 2 championships.
Kenny Stone capped the
banner weekend, Saturday,
Jan. 17 with a triple-double to
spark the Bruin's 117-86
romp over Northwest
Nazarene, to make an eighth
straight win in Division 2 of
the NAIA. Stone had 21
points, 11 rebounds and a
caieer-high 10 assist.
The Bruins improved
their record to 13-2 overall
and 4-0 in the district. Five
other Bruins were also in
double figure scoring: Curtis
Kimbrough, 18; Toby Long,
18; Dan Newman, 13; Eric
Swanson, 11; and Brent
Peterson, 10.
Donald W. Skei, D.C.
Chiropractic Physician
member of ihe President's council of
George Fox College
806 Eost First Street
1 block east of Newberg Honda
538-7338
AVERPiNTILE
538-1991
tea creative papergoods gifts
coffee Oregon products cards
spices stationary folk art
candy gift wrap kitchen gifts
honey pen/pencils bath gifts
mugs organizers wallpaper
Something unique for the price you can afford!
